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SCOGE ~ead says committee
sets aggressive, novel image
By Amy Liebmann
Staff Writer

testify," t?ut not to act as full it? What should it be?"
members, McCall said.
General education is the
"We definitely do want to most imponant part of an
have;nput in this process," he education, McCall said. Comsaid. "so we re-grouped , mittee members do not
forming SCOGE. It was believe that general education
'special' because it had a is just for freshmen and that
specific task, a one-shot higher level classes are more
deal."
significa~t and are the true
SCOGE is an all-student reason for attending college.
committee comprised to re"These conventions are not
view general education separ• true," McCall said . "If a
ately from a faculty report on teacher can
convey
an
the same topic, McCall said. • appreciation for and ari
The SCOGE approach was understanding of, a .general
entirely different from the education course, that will
faculty's he said. SCOGE stay with the student always."
started from nothing, forgetStudents' lack of identity
ting that social science 104 with _general education, that
exists .and that there are it's just a bunch of classes to

An image of agressiveness
and novelty in the academic
community resulted from the
special committee on general
education (SCOGE), according
to Mike McCall, SCOGE
chairperson.
"Our goal was to review
general education, but our
approach . was different ," , he
said.
During spring quarter 1977,
the student senate academic
affairs oommittee met with
David Johnson, vitt president
of academic affairs, to form a
committee to review the
present general education
program. The students were
invited to the committee
meetings to ' ' more or less

~i~~.h~::;.~••~sociatcd :::,~'.i!'~h·at?c~~·;:.~~ Good to the last drop

"We had to define generaJ
education," he said. ''What is
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as..adults. Ticks are nof as prevalent in
" Secretions of the skin might dilute
the Summer, Gundersen said, because or wash away the repellent" rilaki.ng
adults disappear by July and younger
the skin application ineffe'ctive, '
ticks do not pose a problem.
Gundersen said.
What is smaU, usually brown, and
Adult tic' do not have any natural
Wood.ticks are alm0st universally
has eight legs?
cording to Gundersen
disliked because of their reputation as
Some people would answer, "I don't enemiec
, "Th~ ,...matufe stages are mo~
disease carriers. Rocky Mour. . .ain
k.no'!;,... b.ut there's one crawling up
likely to be fed upon by insects or other spotted fever is one disease often
your arm!'' But, ask RaJph
mites,'' he said, adding that these
associated with ticks.
Gundersen, SCS entomologist, this
predators probably do not affect the
''Actually, Rocky Mountain spotted
same question and he might answer
overall woodtick population to any
fever is extremely rare and only a fc;w
"Dermacentor andersoni . ••
great extent.
isolated cases have been fou"nd in
Now, what is a dermacentor
Without natural predatot'S aS an
Minnesota along the extreme western
andersoni? It is a wood.tick.
edge of the state,'' Gundersen said.
Wood~s are esl)Ccially prolific in effective control, people created 8 _
woodtick repellent, which is applied to
Tick paralysis is another disease
the spring. This apparen"t spring
population explosion results because . a person's clothing rather than directly that can be transmitted by ticks. The
actual paralysis begins in the victim's
most ticks hibernate durina the winter on'the skin.

Staff Writer
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By lieth Schramm

feet and works up , Gundersen said,
adding that when the paralysis reaches
the chest cavity , the person must be
placed in a respirator.
Gundersen said a common place to
find a wood tick is on the back of the
victim's neck.
''This can be dangerous since ttMi
toxin causing the paralysis is
introduced close to the spinal cord. ''If
the tick is not removed, the person
could eventually die but if the tick is
removed in time, the victim snaps out
of it in a matter of hours,' ' he said.
To contract tick paralysis, several
factors must be present, Gundersen
Continued on paga 2

Campus repa•irs, betterment projects
continue throughout summer ·months
By Jeanlne Ryan
·
Editor

Sllalt photo by Mlchelle. Kun

I got it

As the 70 to 80 degree
weather continues, so do
campus repair and betterment
projects.
·
Some projects, such as
cleaning building ~xteriors
and replacing windows are
just beginning, while others
are nearing completion.~SCS
Auxiliary Services employees
are preparing for additional
work which must be done
during the 1978.-79 fiscal year
beginning July 1.
Auxiliary Services compiles
requests for repair funds from
campus-building coordinators,
maintence foremen and others
who see the need for repairs.
-T he requests, which come
under both academic and
~ Wff one o many · dormitory. accounts, are subpartldpanta In a boya• and glrla' mitted to the State University
tannla tournament conductad on Board for consideration.
tha Halenbeck Hall courta thl1
Funds for 1978-79 were

--- . J

approved Jan . 20 for the . aimed at e nergy conservation,
dormitory account and May 17 is estimated to cost S16.000.
for the academic.
Other projects for th e coming
Once funding ·is approved. fi scal year include waterproofspecifications are drawn up ing the Brown Hall exterior.
_concerning the type of work to estimated at S65,000, repair•
be done and bids are solicited. ing a ,._ maintenance building
"If things are within our boiler
for
approximately
capacity in this office, we draw S96500 and res urfacing camup -the specifications,'' said pus tennis courts at ·about
Loren Silvernail, acting direct- 55,500. •
·
Academic accounting fundor of Auxiliary Services. He
added that some highly ing requests were made in five
technical jobs require consul- categories: 1) safety to life ; 2)
tation and in some cases a building and equipment integstate architect prepares the rity; 3) energy conservation; 4)
preventive measures; and 5)
specifications.
Currently, the construction •other projects , such as
of catwalks in the Performing construction.
·Toe board grarited SCS
Arts Center drama rehearsal
roo'm and major repairs to funding in the fi!st three
several campus buildings are areas. All of these come under
in the pre-bid specification the repair and betterment
stage. The estimated cost of heading. whi~h differs from
catwalk
construction
is capital improvement fund s
S19,000 according to Silver- such as those allocated for
nail. The construction of planning a Halenbeck Hall
vestibules in Halenbeck. Hall, Continued on page 2
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SCOGE

Continued from paga 1
through research and surveys.
The SCOGE philosophy
states that life is a process of
learning . Gene ra l education is
a part of this process. McCall
said.
"We have to learn how to
think, and learn what there is
to learn," he said. "That's
what college i.S all about."
After research which comprises 75 pages of the 160
page report, SCOGE ·devised
an alternative to the general
education program .
Students now take 68
general education credits and
reach a total of 192 with major
and minor courses.
The SCOGE alternative, a
univeHfty studies program,
would involve 34 credits in a
collegiate abilities core and 52
credits in a liberal studies
core. The traditional four-year
student would then bring his
credit standing up to 192 in
what SCOGE calls concentratCd or major studies.

React ions from the fac ulty
and administ rat io n have been
favo rable, McCall said .
"The majority of op inion is
a lot of appreciation and
admiration. " he said . "I think
the report has given the
institution a lot of pride . 1n a n
age of apathy the administration is showing this off saying
'hey, our stude nts did this!' ..
Copies of the SCOGE report
are circulating in the university system, McCall said, and
several copies are in the
chancellor's office.
,._ The report has raised the
level at which people perceive
general education, McCall
said.
' 'The report itselfhas'r&ised
a Jot of questions," he said .
''Even if the answers that we
have given aren' t adopted , we
will have generated thought.
The report focusses attention
in a particular way."
The
report
is
being
circulated and read. However,
the administration can.not
mate judgements or decisions
until the faculty report is ·also

Ticks
,Co'ntlnued from P-oe 1
explained.
.
''The toxin is actually.produced by a
parasite of the tick so the tick that bites
must have that particular parasite, ' •
he said. "Also, the person must .be
sensitive to the toxin ."
·. · ·
Because of these factors, the disease
is very rare, according to Gundersen .
" I' ve seen two cases in about 20

Inmates take

college courses

Repairs

released, he said.
· 'Th e com mittee is willing
to sit down with anyone or any
group on campus 10 discuss or
argue the report to help
furt her the unde-rs1.s.nding of
the report." Ml-Call said .
If SCOG E had not hr-en
form ed . the review of general
education wou ld still haYC"
gone" on, McCall said. But the
students were able to give
their ideas about what a
meaningful gene ral education
program should be like. The
SCOGE and facuhy n:ports
will go to the 1drninistntion
for consideration and revision ,
he said.
A final public presenta tion
of the report is scheduled for
1:30 - 3 p.m. June 28 in the
Atwood little theatre.
"Th.ere will be much more
wort and revisions before it
ever h•ppens," McCall said .
"We have not answered all
questions asked. Th.it was not
our purpose. But obviously
we're very satisfied. "

years," he said, adding that "The
chances of contracting this disease are
about one 'in a billion.• •
Another reason for woodtict's
unpopularity is their blood-sucking
feeding habits.
"A woodtict's bite is so small and is
done so slowly, a pers0n probably
wouldn't know they were being 1ljtten
unless they were watching,''
·
Gundersen said. "And they aren't
easy to~pull off once they've been
attached for a t ew days."

ConU nulld trom pag• 1
addi1ion .
·· ,\I I t hese projec1s arc
probabl~· m.:tjor repair a nd
b<-1tcrme n1 proj«-ts." Sil vernail said. rontrast ing them
with ge ne-ra l repairs costing
less th an SS .000.
These acade mic account
projects must be completed
within a two-year period ,
while dormitory funds arc on
an · a nnual basis. However,
Silvernail said, the funds are
not lost if work is not
completed within that time

frame.
The
academic
account
encompasses wort done on
and inside buildings directly
related to ac1demics , such as
the Leaming Resources Center and classroom buildings .
The dormitory
account
includes studeilt residence
halls, Atwood Center and
Garvey Commons. Requests
for those areas come under
four categories:
1) m1jor
projects; 2) general n:pairs; 3)

Gundersen said it is 'time to put to
re.st some myths concerning tick

removal. One myth involves twisting a
tick clockwise or counterclockwise
until it loosens its grip. Gundersen
dismisses this as being ineffective.
· Another method is to tear the tick in
half. Gundersen questions this method
for health reasons.
''If the tick is carrying a disease,
and you tear it in half, you might as
well cat it, " h~ said.
A third method that Gundersen does

cyclical maintenance; and 4 J
occupancy-rela ted requests.
Once fu nds a re approved for
these areas, the Atwood
Center and stude nt housing
directors must determine
needs and in what specific
areas the funds will be used.
Silvernail listed electrical
wort in Shoemake r Hall , the
purchase of additional food
service equipment, and Shoemaker and Carol Hall exterior
cleaning as recently-completed projects.
Although some 1978-79
specifications
are
ready,
academic account bids cannot
be placed until July 1. Under
the dormitory account system,
contractors can pl•ce bids, but
wort cannot begin until that
date.

m:.!:11.::i\:J'J~~:::h~:;~:

out ~c year. Silvernail said
Auxiliary Services tries to
CODJplete the projects when
buildings arc unoccupied, as
most are now,

not recommend involves touching the
tick with something hot lite a match or
cigarette.
•'What you want to do is irritate the
tick, not shock it," he explained. "If
the tick is shocked it could inject more
saliva into the wound and cause • local
inflarnrnatioh. ••
Gunder5!fl recommends using
something lite nail polish or vaseline
to remove a tick . Either substance will
irritate the tick into loosening its grip,
he said.
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The ~innesota Department
of Corrections has given SCS
S74,000 to renew · a reformatory-based program in higher
education for the corning year.
The program began last
year under SCS-sponsorship
at the State Reformatory for
"Abortion la legal In Mlnnnota. Now
Men in St. Cloud . It had been
.
.
,
started as Project Newgate by returned.
every woman~ the conadtudonal right
Nori-st udent .ut.:rlptlon retN are $1.50 per quert« . Student ln\«nl and lt UCMnt
the University of Minnesota in t-=tl«a
may h.,... the OVonlde raalled 10 them free by notllylng the ~
bulln - ,
to cbooae. For more Information, contact
1969.
office. 5ea)nd d - postege paid In st. Cloud.
Slelf membere may bf! .--:tied at 255-24-t9 or 255-216'.
_ MJdwe■t Health Center far Women,
., .,This year' s grant is a Ed~
or ... ....... ...... . ..
. ........... J eanine Ryan
S14,000 increase over last · Business" manager ....
(612) 332-2311, a non-profit organlza. ....... .... Sue Brend I
le/ Photogreph!lf..
. . ... ... Mlche lle K unz
year's appropriatipn, accor- Ch
llon." Downtown Mpl■•
/.(.v"'1islng maneger ..... ... .. ....... .. ........ , ... ..... .. .... ...... ..... ............ Lana Bar.barOISa
ding
to
Owen
Hagen, ~ A1:v,se,
. ... . ..•.•.. Fren Voelker
• associate dean of continuing
studies.
''This will mean we can
expand our services . to as
many as 40 full-time inmate
students, as opposed to a
maximum of 25 'full-time
students last year," he said.
Sartell Office
Auto Bank
As many as 15 part-time
2nd St. & 4th Ave.
students also will participate
South of U.S. Post Office
in the program.
The program will allow
Main Office
inmates to take classes in a
717 Mall Germain
special wing of the reformatory, where they may pursue
•
~
6
two-year degrees.
: .lAS-IL RATHBONE - GARY LOCKWOOD
SCS faculty members are
e
ANNE HELM - ESTELLE WINWOOD
teaching six classes this
summer. Basic English com:
Thurs. juneZ>at3&6 p.m.
NATIONAL BANK
position, social problems and
introduction
to
literature
Atmod Theatre
classes are being taught
during first summer session
and , classes
in political
scie,nce , computer programming and .physics will be ·
ta ught second session.
NEW! FOR TIME AND TEMPERA TJ}RE CALL 252.flXXJ
Inmates will be tested and
use similar materials in the ir
24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
courses at th e reformatory as
S25.00 Minimum for No-Cha rge Checking
on-ca mpu s students · use,
r•
according to Robert -Olese n.
higher education coordinator
.
for the program.
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Behavior modification 1 step
in creating treatment program
By Beth Sdmunm
Staff Writer

The civil rights movement was largely
responsible for stressing the import.3:nce of
accountability in any area, accordmg to
Margaret Lloyd, director of Drake University's

Center for Human Development.
Lloyd lectured at SCS Wednesday on
''Accountability in Oinical Practice.''
"This responsibility toward prote~ing the
rights of blacks led to. stressm2 the
responsibility toward protectmg the rights~of
women, the institutionalized and chidrcn, ' '
Ll:d ~d~arly 1960s, the courts became
involved in lawsuits when individuals did not
receive the treatment for which they had been
institutionalized, she said. The courts also
discovered that people committed to state
institutions were being denied their rights such
as the right to privacy and the freedom to
receive pay for wort, she added.
Uoyd compared the conditions of institutions
in the 60s with the movie "One Flew 0ver...the
Cuckoo's Nest ."
"I really don't think the moyie exaggerated
the conditions found in many of the
institutions," she said.
Lloyd cited lack of funds as the reason _for
poor institutional facilities as well as the high
patient to doctor ratio. •
In the past 10 years, courts have listed the
rights that must be guaranteed to
institutionalized people, Uoyd said. The Wyatt
V. Stickney case guaranteed , a Dumber of
rights: to personal possessions; to be free from
isolation; freec!om from subj~n to ·research
without consent; and the nght to bed and
privacy.
.
"These rights only apply to people_m ·state
residential clinics and do not tnclude people
attending out-p·a tient clinics," Uoyd ex-

plained. "Also, having the rights listed by the
courts does not mean that violations of righ1s
automatically stopped . It just mean s that there
is a much better chance of winning a lawsuit.··
Due to court decisions, the accountability
conl:erning the right of treatme nt has been well
defined, Lloyd said.
.
"There is accountability in preparing
individualized treatment programs as well as in
providing the people qualified to carry out
theSe programs ," she said. "Later court cases
stressed the results of the individual treatment
programs. Patients must show improvement
and reach the goals specified at an earlier date.
In fact , psychiatrists can be sued if they can't
show improvement in theill
patients'
behavior.''
A psychologist in this situati~n m.ust ~evelo_p
a measuring system to see 1f his chent _Is
improving, Lloyd said. He must also find a
treatment program that is successful and is
changing the client's behavior for the better,
she added.
'
Lloyd stressed the importance of a treatment
program being both accountable and
successful.
"These two factors are not dependent on
each other," she said, adding that it is possible
td have a program that is successful without
being accountable.
·
There are five steps in creating a treatment
program at Drake University, according to
Uoyd. The five steps inclu~e: spccify~ng the
client's behavior to be mochfied; countmg the
amount of time spent in tlle bebavior that is
being modified (sue~ i.s the amount of tiz:ne
spent studying); settmg goals for the behavior
to be modified; starting the treatment; and
evaluating the treatment, which is done
throughout the program.
Lloyd's lecture was part .of a 5;Cries
sponsored in part by the National Science
Foundation.
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By Mike Nistler

It has always seemed strange to me that a summer spent
away from the drudgery of school and books s hou ld be called
summer vacation.
Sure, you get a little lapse from the grind of studying and
mental fatigue, but for most students it is a time to roll up their
sleeves and go out into the working world . They must find jobs
to pad their pocketbooks for the long, expe nsive months ahead.
So when the month of June rolls around, multitudes of
money-hungry job seekers hit the streets in hope of findin g
employment like a horde of hippies attacking a smoldering
joint.
The good jobs are always gone. taken by the people who think
ahead to avoid last minute scrambling . You know, the jobs that
pay S17 an hour wit h plenty of fringe benefits. weekends off and
l)O lifting required. Jobs that fall under this category include hi1
man for the qtafia and presidential body guard. .
The next tier of job opportunities , also unavailable now,
are the ones that don't pay that well but are loaded with fringe
benefits. Life guarding and camp cou nseling are jobs in which
you can get a tan that just won't quit. All you have to do is lay
around while little rug rats bury you in the sand or bum you at
the stake.
Unfortunately you end up settling for wmething a little less
prestigious and a lot more laborious.
Ditch digging. factory work and working parades as part of
the cleanup crew behind the horses are among these jobs. The
pay is poor and the hours are bad but at the end of a working
day you will at least have the satisfaction of knowing that you
got your hands dirty and survived.
You keep asking yourself, "What is money anyhow?" But
when your part-time job begins giving you part-time headaches
and your finances start to dwindle, you wonder if it is really
worth it.
Let's see, you need working boots with steel-tipped toes
(S22.85) , a heavy duty aluminum shovel (S16.25) and a
personalized lunch box with a matching thermos that has an
emblem of My Friend Flick.a on the front (S4.62) .
When your first check anives you find you owe your employer
S11 .63. So you do what any red-blooded American does when he
faces a crisis. No, not quit, but rather inoonlight. You find
yourself picking up odd jobs 1i.te mowing lawn for yoU:r neighbor
while he is out guarding the president. But at the end of the
next pay pcri.~ you're ·only deeper in debt . A lawnmower cost
you S216.00, and you needed new shoes (an additional S12)
because you cannot mow lawn in wort shoes with steel tipped
toes.
By the time fall rolls around you' re more than happy to stan
the school year. You're on the verge of filing for bankruptcy but
you figure maybe you can survive the school year if you can get
financial aid . .. ..
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Collecting antiques has turned
from hobby to full-time career
By Jeanine Ryan
Editor

What sta rted as a hobby for
Bobbie Nolden turned in to an
obsession and now a career,
she said Tuesday.
Nolden is a 45-year-old St.
Cloud woman with a 545 ,000
antique collection. Several
pieces from her collection will
be on exhibit a nd for sale from
7:30-11 p.m. J une 30 at 1517
Kilian Blvd.
Nolden said she J' never
cared much" for antiques
when she was younger, even
though her mother.had a small
shop. Several years ago her
husband bought a round oak
stove , which Nolden did not
like . But, she said , she fe lt it
should have a complimentary
piece in their home. Shopping
for that piece s uddenly
triggered Nolden' s inte rest in
antiques.
"I hated the Stove at first so
it's become a big joke at our
house. Now I won't let him
part from his stove," she said.
From that first round oak
stove, No'lden's antique holddings have grown and in four
years of serious collecting she

has accumulated approximate•
ly 25 pieces of furniture,
including two English sideboards, a hand-carved Japanese chair and a Louis XIV-style
bed. She also owns several
other European pieces.
A four-piece, hand-carved
walnut bedroom set is one of
Nolden 's favorite possessions.
She said she sleeps in the bed
and considers the $20,000 set
a good investment.
"Antiques are one of your
best investments," she said.
"They don't go down in value,
they only go up. The older
they get the more valuable
they become."
• Along with furniture,
Nolden owns several art
pieces such as Grecian busts,
hand-blown Venetian glass
and a n ink well dating from
the early 1800s.
All of Nolden 's antiqueS(t.re
more than 100 years old. The
ugknown history behind each
piece intrigues her.
"Antiques are fascinating.
You can become so involved
with them,''. she said, adding
that she often · wonders who
sat in a particular chair or how
many people own7d a , piece.

She Speculated on the past
of pieces she bought in
sout hern states, saying that
European furniture came up
the Mississippi River from
New Orleans and was common
in the south.
Nolden buys antiques in the
south quite often, she said,
and has been on six southern
buying trips in the past year.
How much does an antique
collector such as Nolden spend
on a buying trip?
" I'm lucky if I get by with
52,000," she said, adding that
the average expenditure is

SS,000.
The hobby in which Nolden
spends
several
thousand
dollars per trip is soon to
become a business.
"I just decided to go into
the business and I did
everything myself,'' she said.
Nolden said she planned
· next week 's antique show with
a similar attitude. While
returning from a recent
buying trip, Nolden decided
that because she loved antique
shows, she should share that
enthusiasm by giving one of
he r own.

An antique coll■c"ilon wlll becOm■
■n ■ 11.hlblt and ule Jun ■ 30 al
1617 Klllan Blvd . Th ■ En;llth
Blbl ■o l

v ■ trlne,

Patrick Henry

chair ■ nd ■ rodul1ladt Y ■H WIii be
lnclud.c:I In the 1how.

Children, stuaents join summer craft workshops
Vanilla, strawberry, rocky road,
butterscotch swirl.
.
·What may sound like the inventory
of a grocer's freezer is really part of
the agenda for eight conSecutive
homemade ice cream workshops at the
Atwood craft center.
Children, as well as college
students, may join Ida Phillips and
Joan Schlichting •from 1 to 3 p.m. any
Wednesday until Aug. 9 to make ice
cream from fresh ingredients.
The. first workshop was scheduled

fof yesterday afternoon. preceded by a
dry run for the instructors on Monday.
Schlichting said last .week that s he had
never made ice cream, but had seen it
done.
One electric and two hand crank ice
crea m makers are to be used during
the sessions. Phillips said she expects
a11 present to us~ these machines .
"Everyone has to participate in
crushing the ice and m~king sure the
chums are filled,'' she said, adding,
"Everyone is going to be busy."

J

Despite their admitted plexperience
in ice cream making. Phillips said she
was confident that the workshops
would run smoothly.
' Rootbeer making, another summer
workshop, is also e,perimc;ntal, she
said.
·
"That' s the only thing I feel a little
uncertain about. It should ·go okay,"
Phillips said.
.
She explained that bottling is crucial 1
in making rootbeer, as' is using the
correct amount of yeast and fi.Qing the

bottle to within one-half inch of the
cap .
" These are the things we know
about and we'll just have to take
precautions," she said.
The summer program of workshops
is diffe re nt from anything the center
has done in the past , according to
Phillips. The staff tries to constantly
introduce new activities and workshops in addition to repeating those
that prove successful.
Continued on page 7

Comm u-n ity theatre cha nee for invol.vement "You don't do too much theatre on
Community theatre, especi~lly St.
your own," Devereaux said.
Ooud's Troupe Theatre, provides
The troupe, now in its ninth season,
opportunities to a variety of people,
has been billed as a n experiment in
according to Robert Devereaux, the
community theatre. Devereaux said
troupe's chairman of the board.
this titJe will probably be abandoned
For those with background and
soon. An t;xperiment, he said, implies
knowledge of theatre, such as people
that something must be proven. After
who were involved during their high
nine years, the troupe has either
school and college years, community
theatre provides a chance for renewed prt1ven its objectiv.es or it has not , he
_ added.
involvement. It is also open to those
··1t iS an experiment for us t.9 see. ·
who would like to give theatre a
how many ways we can find to serve
first-tim e try, Devereaux said
the
community,'' Devereaux said.
Monday.
Response to the theatre, both in
Through its summer program, a
terms of participation and attendance,
year-round reader 's theatre and a
has increased since nine years ago,
children's theatre, the St. O oud
troupe seeks to serve the community's according to Devereaux .
"lfit hadn't, 1 don't think we'd still
needs for both expression a nd
be here," he said.
ente rtainment , he explained.
The non-profit organization expects
Artists and musicians can work
more than attendance from those who
individually at their crafts, according
purchase memberships , according to
to Devereaux, who does not see
Devereaux , who.said that about 100
theatre in the same light. Actors and
members contributed money to '
actresses, stage managers and
support the troupe. He said he sees
directors need others to complete the
the theatre as successful because of its
expression.they want to achieve, he
developing audience and what he
said, adding that a group should be
termed a well-supported financial
formed.

'

.

base.
There is enough interest, according
to Devereaux, that the troupe's
primary responsibility in drawing an
audience lies in publicizing·the shows.
' 'Once, it seems, that people .know
that, they want to come out to see the
shows;°'' he said .
·This interest has come primarily
th~ugh the nine .years of e xposure in

serving as director of the children• s
theatre. Stroot, who has bee_n involved
in acting with the SCS theatre
department, said the community
theatre is "a little bit more real" than
that of a university.
·
"It' s getting closer to working in the
real world,'' he said, explaining that
because he is paid for his work, he is ·
expqted to be responSible ..This

th

::r,nsibil!ty helps o_ne mature , Stroot

~,~~;"fi:~~!~:~:ft~(y~·theatre iS

fµn . lt's diffe~nt th~ a movie, it 's .
Directing.has provided Stroot with
different than_films, Devereaux said . . insights regarding that aspect of the
. The approx1matelr 50-~erson troupe production, something he had not
1S ,c1:1rren~f presentmg See How
--encountered'before, he said .
Th_ey Run at 8 p~m . Thursdays,
Mary Ann Johnson, a thCatre
r ndays and ~atu:rda.ys through J~ly 1
manag~ment intern with the troupe,
m the <?ermam_ Hotel Ann~x, 917 ½ St. said she has become "·totally
~rma1.n. Commg la~~r thts season are involved" while learning about the
, , A Deh~te Balance ~nd
theatre and the public relations~
Butterflies Are Free.
required for such a troupe
' 'Th1;:!>ancing Monkey, '' the
Stroot and Johnson aret"Wo of
~ummer children's theatre production, several SCS students working in
ts sched_uled to run at 7 p .m. today at
various aspects of the community
the Campus_Laboratory_School and as
theatre. Others are involved in stage
~:~~~!~:~~~~::~rk 10 St. Cloud
manageme nt , and acting.
Scott Stroot is an SCS student
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New Minnesota zoo includes
Siberian tigers, camels, plants
By Nancy Ogle
After 20 years of dreaming, 10 years of
planning and four years of construction, the
Minnesota Zoological Garden. one of the
world's largest zoos, recently opened.
,
Zoo visitors see exhibit areas as close to a
natural wilderness environment as possible,
animals hou sed in open-enclosure exhib its with
no bars or cages and a variety of vegetation
amid 480 acres of forests, tropics, waterways
and grasslands.
Free bus transportation to the zoo in Apple
Valley will be provided Tuesday for SCS
students who sign up at the Atwood main 4esk.
Buses will leave Atwood at I p.m. for an
eight-hour stay at the zoo, which is designed
for education, conservation , research and
entertainment.
It is ~the first major state-funded zoo in the
United States and is destined to become an
outstanding world zoological park , according to
Stephen Schuster, marketing director at the
zoo.
" In terms of acreaae , number oJ species,
operational budget, income aitd the 12 month
operation the Minnesota .Zoological Garden
will rank in the top 1hree zoos in the United
States--and probably the world," he said. ·
The zoo houses over 2,000 varieties of plants
and 250 species of animals from North
America, Northern.Europe, Southeast Asia and

donated the present sit e in Apple Valley.
Ground was broken May 26, 1974.
Most of the major ex hibit areas at the zoo are
in climate-controlled environ ments. All
ex hibits are designed to look like ani mal
habitats as they exist in the wild and natu ral
barriers such as moats, water bod ies and rock
cliffs are used to retain the animals in most
areas.
Some indoor highlights include: the_
Minnesota Wildlife, showing more than JOO
species of animals native to th is state; the
Tropics, exhibiting over 600 plants and 80
animal species in a one and one-half acre rain
forest; the Japanese Snow Monkey exhibit,
housing a troop of Japanese macaques; and the
Children' s Zoo and Nursery, providing a
unique opportunity for intimate contact with
domestic animals.
Most of the zoo's animals were born in
captivity and then purchased from other zoos
around the world.
Outdoors, a variety of larger animals
including Siberian tigers, Asiatic wild horses
· mooSe and bactrian camels can be seen in the'
Northern Trek.
Zoo visitors will not see animals randomly
exhibited in a bird house, reptile house or
primate house. because this is not how they
live in the wild, Schuster s.iid. Rather, a
zoogeographic theme is used in which exhibits
will show a wide range of plant and animal

~~;=~t~~n~'tro;~~1.:'c'ea!~:es'.h111 ~~':,'~
animals were selected for their adaptability to a
~~~-;t~t~~d. environment in Minnesota,

!Yo~~~es that live in •. certain region of the
"Both the plantS(Jl.nd t~e animals at our zoo
::os:~er:~c~e
at · home in this

Eveptually, the zoo may have exhibits from
Africa, Australia and South America. This will
not happen until the zoo can properly care for
these animals and provide_the .correct type of
environment , he said.
Although few Minnesotans were awar~ gf it,
a new state zoo has been·in the making for over
two decades .
"
' '. The idea for a new .zoological ,park for
Minnesota· was dreamed about by a lot . of
f!)tward thinking· people way back in 1955,"
Schuster said,
The original goal was to renovate and
expand St. Paul's Como Zoo into a modem ,
year-round zoo. However, studies indicated
this . propps;il was not feasible and . a new
zoological park. was needed in Minnesota.
A metropolitan zoo was then proposed in
1966 and a year later the idea was introduced in
the state legislature. This bill failed , but twO
years later the State Zoological Board was
,,. ' formed and the legisfature appropriated
.. SS00,000 to develop a master plan for a new
zoo. A second zoo bill was defeated by just one
vote in 1971. and finall y in 1973 a revised
master plan was presented and passed the
legislature.
Money was allocated and Dakota County

Future expansion plan s are already being
discussed.
"I don't _think the -zoo will ever be
complete--nor do Ith ink it should be. It's really
a gtOWing place just lik.e life," he said.
.. _Ab.outJ 60 full.-time staff members now work
at the zoo, but tpis nuniber could easily double
during the summer mont.hs when zoo
attendence usually skyrockets, Schuster said.
He predicts at least one and one-half million
people from all pirts of the world will visit the
ZOO during its first year of operation . .
"People will find it's an experience that will
take mont than one day. ·They 'II want to come
back to take in any experiences they may have
missed the first time they came here, "
Schuster said.
The zoo will be self-supporting through
admission fees and concession revenue .
"It may be difficult the first few years, but it
is :Our long-term objective to become
self-sufficient after the initial season,'' he said .
Zoo admission fees are S2.50 for adults and
S1 .25 for children. These prices were set by the
state legislature and are comparable to other
large zoos in the country , Schuster said.
This summer the zoo is open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and until 9 p.m. Tuesdays.

,t
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Siberian tigers are exhibit.ct al lhe Mlnneaota Zoologlcal Garden In
Appl• Valley. SCS 1tudent1 may t ravel to the zoo Tuuday when• frN
bus wlll be provided.
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Arts Briefs

,

_

'-A-c-ity
- c,-e-at_e_d_of_s_m_a_U_
ce_r_
am_i_c_bu_i_ld-in_g_s_an_d_a_uto_m_o_b_ile- ,...Jby
Paul Williams, Jr. will be part of a bachelor of fin e arts exhibit
displayed Monday-Friday in the Kiehle Visual Arts Gallery.
"Ernest in Love," a musical _production presented by
Theatre L' Homme Oieu, a professional summer group near
Alexandria, will begin Wednesday and run until July 2.
Performances wiU be at 8:30 p.m.
The theater will present eight plays during the summer
season.
Silk screen prints and drawings by Rose Schumer, a 1974
SCS 'graduate, will be displayed July 5-August to in the
Atwood Center Gallery Lounge. The exhibit will be open from
7 a.m.•8:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays, and 7 a .m.-4 p.m. Fridays.
The prints and drawings will be for sale . For more
information , call 255-2202.
The University Programming Board film committee is
showing "Klute " tod3y in the Atwood Little Theater at 3 and ~
p.m.
.
"The Magic Sword" will be shown Tuesday.

Warning , The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarene Smoking_ls Dangerous to Your Health.

---------========
......•••.•..•. ............. .
~

.

Woodwind group : UPB Films presents:
receives grant •

A S1 ,000 project grant, to be
paired with SCS facilities , has
-been awarded. to the Central
Minnesota Woodwind Quintet
to help stimulate general
interest and participation in
woodwind chamber music.
The Miiinesota State Arts
Board gave the grant to be •
used from Sept. 1 to Nov. 1, •
1978. The SCS College of Fine · •
Arts will allow the qdlntet to •
use rehear,sal facili~ies and i-e
Other university resources. ·
'•
The quintet's purpose is to •
enhance interest in woodwind •
• chamber music. Quintet plans •
include a program of lecture- :
recitals, workshops and con• •
certs within Sherburne,
•
Wright, Stearns· and Benton •
counties. •• • • • • •

klut•= .'
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SUMMER PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

I

A trip to the ,New Minnesota Zoo
Tuesday, June ~7 ·
• Bus leaves Atv.ociti 1 p. m.
Bus leaves Zoo 9 p.m.

~=

Adults: $2.00

Age &-16 S1.00

TRANSPORTATION: FREE

--

'

..• .

.•

Tues. June 'ZT at 3 & 6 p.m. •
Aimed Theatre
:

••••••••••••••••••••••

(Receipts must be presented
before boarding bus)
Sign up at Aimed lvlain Desk ·

DEADLINE: Noon, Mon. June 26
Any questions, call:
Kathy Klauser, 255-2205
22G Atwood. Center

, ... S-Thur'lday, June 22, 1171

A five -day workshop designed to certify instructors in
the shooting sports attracted
more than 20 persons who
participated in last week's
rifle
and
trap shooting
instruction.
The National Rifle Associa' tion (NRA) conducts such
! training programs to promote
competitive shooting sports.
Workshop participants
spent the morning hours in
classroom instruction and the
afternoons shooting.

I
_1

1

_j

--~-------------------~
faotinie's
'1

Traffic workshop.
People who pass by the St.
Cloud Driving range today or
Friday may see a high speed
chase between semi-trucks.
The action will not be for
i-eal nor will it be a cut from an
episode of Barret3. Rather,
the happenin~s will be a part
of a program designed to
teach drivers of trucks and
vans special tCchniques . .
Fred Flicek, instructor of
driver and traffic safety at SCS
will teach the drivers . using
senii-trucks and vans. Skills •
include evasive driving maneuvers, braking and skid
control and special backing
techniques .
Three local truck . drivers
from Jack Frost, !pc. will
participate in the two-day
prograsi.

,Spinning ~eel -

White Cloud Laundry
&
Dry _Cleaners
TWO LOCATIONS
Attendant on Duty

1220-32nd Ave. ~ .
SI. Cloud, MN
1612) 253-8245

1001·9th Av•. So.
st. Cloud, MN
(612) 251-9875

Yarn Shop

Yatns for weaving
crochet - macrame - needlepoint
Material & Pattetns
10 % off any purd1ase with this ad

~ 2Jst Ave. South

253-242~

-----------------------

II

·
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..,____
o_us_m_·_g___,
GIRLS TO SHARE for fall,

524 7th Ave. So. $185 quarterly.
Cell Mary 252-9485 or owner

tor tum•

252
~;cilE ROOMS
·mer, 253-6606, 251-7682.
GIRLS'
HOUSING
TO
ahare summer and fall. 927 Sth
Ave. So. 252-..944.

experleoce necessary . Excellent

~ ';;;;~e

them? If god Is all•powerful, how
offend him or resist him? II god Is

Entman Hall 11,.1 .... lon
hours: Swimming pool - 3 - 7

~:;:ca~ult~er~;: !:i~hc~:!~~~~,:~1 1~eg~:,
Recreation
J ~~.~~-~.~d3 C:nndat2 :~~~e;!~~~
:~
!:eu7ct~~gh~o:8t~:;n;;::~=~ ,__________,
Fre181

•

Wanted

)

_

..__l_O-ST-,-.-U.-C_K_,_T_A_N_A_,ND

~~-:;;~g~~•,:~t t~w~~:'h:n~~

white kitten named Fantasy.
Pleue return to 909 41h Ave. So.
r call 252 7212 We mlu her
0
•
·
·
(
)

given the liberty of being
unreuonable? II god Is lmmoveable, by what right do we pretend
to make him change hit decreea?
If god la lnconcelveable, why

mer ~dM:. Tg,,:H:1:C~ :",;

Attention

: : ; ; , l= ~ Q.and laundry.

aell.!=~~~=:r~~ 1g_~

ROOMS TO SHARE ler
females 1½: bk>ckl from campua.
Private for 1ummW, double tor
tau. Air condlUoned, carpeted,
laundry, parking. Utllltlet lncluded, 185. Summer l200. FaU, call
2!11..asKM after 5:30.
" IINGLE ROOMS, APART•
ri\ent1, male or female. Furnlah-

DBS ffl-2532.
PLANTS NEED HOMES,
too, buy1C>meattheAtwood main
deak. Various kinda available,
Including hanging pots.
IEFOREYOUIAY,lt'11Nt,
Cf'lack at the Atwood main desk
for any lost artlclea.
CHRONICLE NEEDS A CIRC\lt

~~::!~~~~=:

f~= _
(

Dallas, TX, 75231 .
(

~

ju st, why !ear that he will punish

~-~n~~l~i}~-~~'.

July 1. 1028 ~th Ave. So.,
STUDENT SAViNOS ON
~ - 165/month.
theatre ilckets to the Paramount
SUMMER HOUSING A,. .theatre at the Atwood main desk
valla.b,J,e.,r women to shar8' $65 ticket booth.
,
per ,lfllilon or $55 per month. .
DON'T 00 HOME without
CloN io campus. Gall Jean at buying a magazine from the wide
for Information .
anortment avallable at the
Atwood main desk.

:;u:~~~':91;:

;:\.:.":~o~~~;~::~

~)'~: 3~0
Thursday.
(,--------.,_

KVSC

~!t~:~~~:!~

~=~

~taC:~l~~ie l~~h;
~~y 11c11',;_~~~~e mr:e::ld~t ~:
aupernatural, that 11 why.
)
(

Personals

MANY
KUDOS
AND
than kl to all who have helped me
through theH first two weeks.
Juat begun. Love, th e

':.:;v:h~;:~
~~ : ~~'1: ,~~~·:!:!:~~;

~ -eAtwood Theatre .

)

If you're going to be around

i~:!~J:,(~r:~S~t~~: :
255-2398.
(,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
)
.

~

Misce.llaneous

UPB

FIims

ft .-.J

~

Rated

UPB FIims presents a maglcal
fantasy, "The Magic Sword ." 3
and 8 p.m . Tuesday In the
Atwood Theatre. Freel
All 1tudent1 who ara planning
to be graduat.d at the and ol
summ• quart• should tubmltt
!~!Ir ~~fi::eca~~n

!~~~:~~!lo~~~

Reco::l::l::II~::

J:~:d:~e

Aulatantahlp In the elementary
education department-academic
year 1978-79 Salary-=--$2 400
Apply with · the etemefttarf
aducatln office by June 30.

Cross •as ~ •
.
on you.
presenta

Jane

GLENN, YOU crazy man.
Write eoon or I'll find • new an
ed. JOHN, I HEARD we can g.i
aid for flood victims by applying
at Algonquln's office.
JUST
VICKIE-How
are
Herman •,Bd the rest of the rest
home crew? We're all fine,
For Sale
TYPING PAOEESSIONALLY th •":·ELL, M, NOW I know what
prepared on self-correcting IBM you went thiough. Isn't It a pity?
LOO
GIBSON
GUITAR, with carbon ribbon. One-day No, It's a lot of fun.
appralaed at $100: good shape, service. 253-2532, OBS.
LOOKING FOR A way to
Call 255-2637.
ROSIE WILL DO TYPING, while away the summer? Apply to
Rf?E':- T~ REEL, lianaul 25
~ ~980().:,TYPING• 251 _1101 _ be a Chronlcle reporter or
, S.D-.l.Q9.-,..;.;.l3«1.
Dolby, ...
TYPING-PAPERS of all production worker. 136 Atwood.
·• AN-80, $80. Both , $350. Alao, · kinds, 252 _2168 _
MICHELLE: KEEP a firm
· recorded Sony
Tape,
good
, TYPING
SERVICES.
50 ~~~ 1°fu:a~~m=~·ln~~ose blue
condition, $1.50 each. John at cents/page.
Slater
Romaine
SPECIAL NOTE TO THEM
255-2449 (Chfonlcleotflce), leave Thel~:n.
INFINITELY In potatoland. Thanks tor the
m~•good, what reason Should we letter. We're thinking of you and
even · wlshlng you were here (or
)
(
have to fear "him"? If God Is we were there). The llttle blue
~ mp O
inflnltelY. wise, why should we room la fine so far, but 1 miss our

reac_

=on1~·-

E

i

yment

·
ADDRE~ERS
WANTED
Immediately\ Work. at hom&-no

Crafts
Continued from paga 4

Ice cream and rootbeer
mating arc only two of this
summer's experiments, Phillips said, liSting candle
making, karate, block. printing
and k.~leidoscope construction
·as other new offerings.
These children's workshops
help attract the public to the
craft center, according- to
Phillips. Parents of children
who
participated
in
a
smaller-scale workshop Huring
spring quarter called to ask if
it could be continued during
the summer.
"They felt it would go over
weU if we offered it," she

~r~::

~~:~e?
Is :~~:~:~e. :~;
erect temples. to him? If god Is

asthewonl

joint conferences.

----.1111.w:oes..

,._..8Dfl[ IOXWl() _
,a.v,Uilll
wA151L, CKL'f
---•KEl'tC!llW.-IISSNJl.,-",,l,IIJ't: fOl'.. - -, - PATIIOAIIIIOt
--DDl" STr;ll(O) .. AI.J,M'.CAIIJ!
iAIIV,UUW:.!'~ --:::.-;;;:-.:IAl

placed on the workshops
said.
A slightly different ap- based on the; perceived skills
of
the children. Phillips
proach is used when teaching
•crafts to children, according to emphasized that age guidePhillips, who usually works lines are a minimum and older
people may register for the
with SCS students.
_B esides increasing the workshops .
In addition to the workshops
amount of supervision and
limiting the number of which are primarily aimed at
participants so help and children, the center is offering
instruction can be given on a flower preservation, pewter
one-to-one basis, Phillips said casting, tatting and calligraphy
there are other considerations for adults.
A complete listing of
to be given children.
''.We try to allow enough workshop offerings, dates and
time for the children tO costs are available at the
compJete whatever it is Atwood main desk or at the
they're workiDg on at the craft center, located behind
the little theatre.
time," she said.
Age
requirements
are

(mo,

~
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EVENING
7:00 & 9:00

CAN I DO IT--'TIL I NEED GLASSES?

*************************
...*
June 24, 10 a.m. Lake George
l

Granite City Fun ·Run

81A,7JJfSole
~,· -/IA.
~

...

~

NOW AT DUSK

SATURDAY NIGHT
FEVER P&
•PLUS·
umE FAUS AND
BIG HALSY P& -

Pi~-up adva'lce registration forms at the Park &
Recreation Dept. and Body 'n Sole. Stop in and see
ushereatthestoreforfootwear, running apparel &
oovice. Ra::e day, the store will open right after the

race.

524 Mall Germain
251-5680

1

9,30 . 6,00
Daily
Fri. ti! 9,00

I

NOW AT DUSK

GREAT SMOKEY
ROAD BLOCK P&
·PLUS.

DIXIE DYNAMITE1PG.
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SCS student says new moped
cheap means of transportation
Reactions vary from smirks
to totally confused looks
asking, "What is it ?" when
Bru ce Smith drives by on his
green moped.
However. Smith said he
rides on, undaunted by the
stares and smiles.
Smith said mopeds are a
coming trend as an e~onomical
means of transportation.
"Once it's paid for, it costs
me a penny about every three
miles to operate. and that
includes everything," Smith
said.
The average mileage, he
explained, is from 135 to 140
miles per gallon (mpg),
although in the summer he
ca n sometimes get 165 mpg.
''It's cheaper than riding
the bus, and besides, the bus
takes me where it wants to go,
not where l want to go,"
Smith said. " I can get
downtown quicker than a car,
because l can park
aQjwhere," he added.
Smith strapped a wooden
box on the back of his mo~d
to enable him to carry launc!ry,
groceries or anything that fits.
"It would be nice to carry a
passenger, but why not just

get another moped? " he said.
Smith often rides his moped
to his parents' hOme. near St.
John's University. Even
though top speed on the
moped. with its twd horse
power motor , is on ly JO miles
pei hour. Smith said he does
not mind spending the extra
time to get there because it
enables him to see more of his
surroundings.
"The seat starts to get a
little hard over 30 miles," he
said.
In an average week, Smith
drives his moped from 100 to
150 miles. After buying it in
Septembe·r for approximately
$450, he has put on 1,600
miles.
·
The cold Minnesota winter
did little to limit Smith's only
mode of transportation,
although he does not ride
when it is snowing or icy.
" It starts right up in 30
degree below zero
temperatures,'' he said.
The word moped comes
from the words motor and
pedal because the tpachine
can be opperated by running
the motor or pedaling it like a
bicycle.

Smith said the police
apparently had trouble trying
to decide how to classify it. He
has been stopped for not
wearing eye protect ion and for
not having the headlight s
turned on. Howeve r, on both
occasions. Smith explained to
the officers that these
restrictions were for
motorcycles and did not apply
to his moped. which has its
own classification under law.
Smith said he likes his
two-wheeler and uses it for
almost everything, including
" buzzing down to the bars."
However, he said there is a
time when it is not practical.
"It 's not too popular with
the girls when you take them
out," Smith said. "The girl
I'm going out with now picks
me up in her car."
Smith said that when riding
around town he often receives
compliments for saving fuel
but sometimes others make
fun of him.
"Some people harass me;
they go 'vroom, vroom,
vroom, 'butlj ust shrugthem Bruce Smith uys,,. enjoys his moped despite the haul.. and
off... Y~u know, such is life." confused k>okl ,,. often gets when riding In SI. Cloud.

.

Stories and photo by Chuck Jessen

_1-~assenger-seating capacity does notstop buyers
"I like it, now if l can just
figure out how to start it,"
Dennis Henkemeyer joked as
be sat on his newly-purchased
moped in front of St. Cloud
· Harley Davidson.
·
Henkemeyer, vice president
of Northwestern Bank of Sauk
Rapids, said the moped's
mileage rating of 150 miles
per gallon is probably what
influenced him to buy it.
"I'll use it to drive to and
from work, leaving the car for

my wife," he said.
operaticm tO Hentemeyer
The type of people who buy Friday afternoon.
mopeds are those who would ., "All you have to do is
probably
never
buy
a change your tranney oil and
motorcycle, according tO .Carol tighten your chain, occasionHustin, who owns and ally," he ei;plained.
operates St. Cloud Harley
Pushing on the pedals,
Davidson with hei- husband Henkemeyer
started · the
Sam. These people range from moped,
which
made
a
businessmen fo ministers tQ "putt-putt"
sound
quite
students, Bustin added.
different from that of a nearby
The Hustins' son Bob, a Harley motorcycle.
mechanic at
the shop,
''Nowl'm going down to the
demonstrated the moped's swap meet in the cities," said

Hentemeyer, . referring to a
motorcycle rlllly in the Twin
Cities. Then he pulled away,
mating a wobbly entrance to
the street. ,'
Bustin once sold a moped to
a 70-year-old man. She said
they sell several to older
rnanied couples, each spouse
having his or her own moped.
"I think they're quite big in
retirement centers.',. she said.
Many people who buy
mopeds are just sick of the

hassles of having a car,
according to Jim Caylor, who
sells mo~ds i.nd bicycles at
Granite City Schwinn.
''If gas hits a buck fifty a
gallon, more people are going
to say maybe we should get
150 miles pir gallon," Cajlor
said.
.
''When people realize that
mopeds aren't just a toy,
maybe they'll catch on.'' he
added.

HELP WANTED
Circulation Manager
Apply in person
at the Chronicle office,.

136 Atwood
or call 255-2164.
Fourth Avenue excavation
TM 1trMt1 around campus · have been tom up
this summer and wlll continue to be tor awhile.

This week crews have. been -excavating Fourth
Avenue for lnstalletlon ot a storm "wer.
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